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Wa ate having aJlg run on our 4--4 10c Bleached Domestic, our 10c. Barred Muslin, our 10c. White
IwniB, and our 124 Cambrics. Get some of them before they are all gone. The; are cheap. Our

Will offer this wegk another impbiation, of
! it B8S

Mrs. Joe Person's

REMEDY,
A SPECIFIC FOR

ALL BLOOD DISEASES.

TONIC,
AUe.-atiy- e and Blood x?uiifier.

; s ,f.

It will cure Rheumatism, Cancer

STRAW
vii.. . 'i j:U r. It .

: .' ... . . a -- uJ f i

StoAJs complete. JIunU Veiling, blacks an colors, from 1210. to $1.00 per Yard. Gfnfp Trimmings
ar)d Velvet Tlnges, the old tune figured dotted Swisses.' such as our grandmothers wore. They are pretty
aadKylua. . '..;, tf , ,

EMBROIDERY,
In all colors, for Children's Collars. Beamtlful match patteims In Hamburg, Nulusook and Swiss

Just reeelved per express aaother tot of those popular v "

$ W ELITE ROBOES,
BXfk at our lOc. an linen H. a Kerchiefs. The kestHnck Twel for 25c." Jersey Jackets, plain and
braided, Macks, blues and pinks. Zephyr Shawls, blacks and colors. Another lot of handsome Dress
Ginghams and Zephyrs.,

New shapes in Fine Milan .and:1,' Chip ,

.jro-- .. U!:i. !'.! '' t'i'.-- ' if

At exceedingly low priced.

Novelties not to bo found

also offer a guperb

From 10c. to $16.(. Look at our stock of Laces. Bvltt's Shoes, for Ladles, Ml jaes and Children, are sail
booming; they give satisfaction, and we guarantee them. A nice line of

Clothing and Gents' Nobby Straw Hats,
Very cheap. Come, we want to show you omr stock., BpeclAl attention to orders through the malL

Troly,

Reh Dress
.'-

In Novel Colbrings and C6mbnations, at prices that admit
ot no competition. Uur i

While Goods!: Depirtment
Is filled with the choicest Persian and Hindoo Lawnsyiil Jain

an4 colored. effects, Satin StripLd and (Dheckwd SwigsjiiNain-sbokfi- f,

ptaln and checked' Persih yrenph'
Victoria : tawjfis,; WniBatiste! CambrfcftWt streiieltlbw'
prices. iNoveities, and attractions added dtxiyaU

-- OUR-

HooseiarmsbiBg

DEPART M EIMT
'.i COMPLETE. '-V-

Case Matting Cane, Mattings,

IN ALL GRADES,

Prices Low.
We have the Rest Mtock or Lace

Cnrfain.9 to he Foand In the
Clly. Prices From $1.95

to S30.00 Per Pair.
MARSEILLES COUNTERPANES,

Marseilles Pillow Shams,

Lace Spreads and Shams to match,

Table Lmen, Doilies,

Waiter Covers, etc.1 '"

OUR STOC IS BEST 'APPRECIATED WHEN
EXAMINED.

tWA full stock of Dr. Warner's Corsets always
on hand.

T. L. SEIGLE & CO.

Trade s Cofflmenoei

CHARLOTTE. N. C.

66

New York.

There are 350 measures which have
passed the Senate now awaiting the
action of the House.

It seems to be conceded that Blaine
will have a walk over in the matter
of delegates from Pennsylvania to
the Chicago convention.

M. Pasteur and his collaborators
have announced to the French Acad
emy of Sciences the fact that by inoc
ulation they can render all dogs ab-
solutely proof against the effects of
rabies, in whatever way or quantity
the virus may be administered.

Some one who professes to know
writes that Mr. Blaine is a member
in good standing of the Congtgational
church of Augusta, Maine, of which
he is a regular attendant when at
home, that he takes great interest in
the church and is a liberal giver.

Cocoanut growing is becoming a
considerable industry in Northern
Florida. A large number of trees
have already been planted and seem
to be doing well. A man from New
Jersey has started a thousand acre
grove in Dade county in which he
thinks he sees millions. In six years
the trees begin to bear, a fully ma-
tured tree bearing about sixty nuts
annually.

The Frankfort, Ky., Yeoman spici-
ly remarks : ' 'Mr." Henry Watterson
is not ordinarily a dangerous man.
It is only when he is very greatly
provoked and highly excited that he
becomes savage. The strangling of
such a man as Sam Randall is only
an occasional thing with him, and
prominent Democrats who differ
with his opinions need, not bo fright-
ened into a belief that such remorse-
less cruelty is an every day occur
rence.

; The Nottingham Land and Iron
Company has been organized at Cal
era, Ala., with a capital stock of

The company owns landed
property to the amount of $750,000,
and has a reserve fund of 400,000.
Calera is .at the junction of the North
and South and Selma, Rome and
Dalton Railroads and is near the
coal and iron mines of Alabama. It
is a rapidly growing place, with
bright prospects for future impor-
tance.

A BRAZILIAN OTHELLO.

Traffic Ending of the Baseless Sus-
picions of a Corporal of Police.

Rio Janeiro, March 13. A Brazil
ian Othello has appeared in the pro-
vince of Maranham, at the town of
Caxias. Mariano Monteiro de Silva
was a corporal of police at that place,
and was married to Leocadia Fran-
cisco de Souza, also a member of the
mixed white, black and Indian race,
which constitutes the great mass or
the natives of the north and north-
eastern provinces, and of the Brazil-
ian interior in general. He was ' a
quiet and well-conducte- d man, much
respected by his officers, and adoring
his wife, who seems to have been
equally attached to him. But one
evening, on going to his parade ser-
vice, he saw signs of male and female
footsteps in the back of his rear gar-
den and suspicion entered bis bosom,
especially as his wife 'had appeared
very earnest in reminding him o the
hour for going to parade.

Brooding over this he returned
immsdiately .as soon as afternoon re-vie- w

was over, and as he entered , by
the back of his garden at half-pas- t
6 p. m. he saw in the dusk a man in
converse with a woman dressed in a
pink robe, such as his wife had worn
that day. .Darting forward he thrust
his bayonet seven times into the man ;

the woman had fled, but he pursued
in the direction she had taken and
as he the yard of his house
he met his wife hastening toward
him. Convinced of her falsehood,
he, without a word, stabbed her with'
the bayonet eighteen times, and then
went and surrendered himself to the
police, declaring that he had avenged
his dishonor.

The wife died in a few hours and
the wounded man's case was almost
hopeless. Next day a slave girl came
to the police and declared that the
wife was completely innocent, that it
was she herself who had met the
slaughtered man and who had fled in
fear. The poor Brazilian Othello
had sacrificed another Desdemona to
unjust suspicion. ' ''

The Postoffice Appropriation. Bill.
j The postoffice appropriation bill
was reported to the Senate from the
committee .on Appropriations Mon-
day afternoon! As amended by the
Senate jCOQimittee it provides for a
total' appropriation of $49,722,400,
which is $5235,880 in excess of the
amount appropriated last year, and
$3499,500 in excess of the amount
oalled for hy, the bill as it left the
Sl6ise. The'principal items of in-dre- ase

over the amounts in the House
bill are as follows : For compensa-tb- n

of postmasters, from --$18,500. 000
to $11,750,000; for payment te letter-carrie-rs

and incidental expenses of
the free delivery system, from $3,-600,-

to $4,000,000; for transporta
tion of mail on railroad routes, from
$11,700,000 to $12,750,000. An appro-
priation of $185,000 for "necessary
and special facilities on trunk lines"
is added to the House bill."'

Uprising Against Americans.
; Chicago,-Dili-' April 16. A special

from El Paso, Tex,, to the Daily
JJews, says: A despatch comes from
l?racazecasv Mexico, 700 miles south
of herevtO the effect that there is
trouble among the inhabitants and an
.uprising against the,, American resi-- ;
dents! They attacked the Mexican
Central Railroad, burned bridges and
tore up the track for several miles in
CMhnahua. '14 The Governor called
Out troops tp,..prevent anyrdemon-- .
siratioh. 'Travellers from the inte-
rior for Several days have reported
uneasiness ' and fear of rebellion
atnohg the inhabitants!" It is impost
sipjte .ftbtain prculars.g ., ,

I 'Alleo'a;3rdi food ;botanioal extract
strengthens the brain and poetively
ciirM nervous - debility, nervousness,:
headache, unnatural losses, and all
weakness of generative system; it never
failai rflpkg., jjfor $5. " AvotruggiBts
oi by mail from J. H.' Allen,' 815 Ave.

An Old Line Republican Raises His
Tolce Against tie Scandalous Pro
eeedings and the Conduct of the Col-
ored Oelegntes in the Late Republi-
can Convention.

To the Editor ot Tsx Obsxbver.
Through your valuable paper I

have decided to ask permission to
make a few statements and have
something . to . say? concerning the
Republicanconvention which assem-
bled in Charlotte last Saturday.
1st. That the proceedings were dis-

orderly, no one can deny.
2d. That the convention was not

controlled by that discretionary fair-
ness which should characterize the
government of such assemblies, must
be admitted.

3d. That the personal interests of
two or three individuals should not
have been forced into a general con
vention, thereby disturbing the har-
mony of the great and grand politi-
cal organization now aUigning. for
the; overthrow of Bourbonism in
North Carolina, ; strikes mo will be
the verdict of the one hundred and
sixty thousand people in our grand
old State, who are more interested in
the success of the great party pledged
to reform by securing every right to
the citizen, than in the interest of a
few individuals, whoever they may
be.

I take this method of saying that
the writer of thiA communication has
participated in about every Republi-
can convention which has met in
Mecklenburg for thirteen years, and I
must say that I have never witnessed
such confusion and disorder - as pre-
vailed on last Saturday, and say em-
phatically that the scenes enacted on
that occasion are a disgrace to the
county, a disgrace to the age. dis
grace to the party fftid a reproach to
the colored race. Fifteen years ago,
five years after emancipation, friend
ly people could endorse sueh pro
ceedings, Dut seeing no improvement
the disposition to palliate is fast pass-
ing away. And I will say that the
chairman (as temporary had his
opportunity through courtesy and
his criticisms upon the whites came
with very bad grace in the face of the
fact that he is filling a Federal ap-
pointment,' and furthermore chat at
least eight or ten other 'eolored peo-
ple have toeea appointed to Federal
positions from Charlotte

l win close oy saying taatthe reso
lution limiting the State delegation
to members of the county conven
tion was of the closet corporation
type and altogether ' too narrow to
spring from a 'Republican onven-- i

tion. ;
' Respectfully,

' MEOKLEirBtm&i ;

April 15, 1884.

The Cholera Germ Identified.
As the germs to which certain' dis

eases are due have in several instan-
ces been so modified by careful
treatment as innocent, and
have even been used, like vaccine
virus, as a prophylactic, there is
always a warm wefcOme given by
scientists to an announcement that
a new germ has been" isolated arid
subjected to artificial cultivation.
The cholera jrnrhnsrbeen .the object
oi aprotracwaquest. uermansavans
visited Egypt during the-rece- out--
Dreajc tnere witn a view or searchme
for it. Not a few persbns were; .wilt-
ing to 'assert that cholra.was hot the
result of the action Of germs within
the human body in fact, that there
was no such thing as a cholera germ.
The crucial test, of course, was to
nnd by. the aid of the microscope
within the bodies of cholera patients
aerm which, when placed in the
body of a pig. or other animal, would
reproduce the cholera. Koch found
in Egypt a micrceoepe parasite which
he declared characteristic of the dis-
ease, but he was not able by inocu-
lating with them to produce cholera.
Persisting in his inquiry, he went
from Egypt to India, the home of the
disease. "There, in a water tank,'
says the New York Times, "he found
the tiny thing which had never be
fore been seen outside of a cholera
patient or his secretions, It 'was a
great step. The argument -- from
analogy was that the microbe caused
the disease, but it was still possible
that the parasite was only a symptom
and effect of the disease.- - and sot
itself the cause. A dispatch fr,bm
Calcutta announces the taking of the
final step; The animals . which Koch'
fed under the supposed cholera germ
gave no sign that anything disagreed
wiin mem. xuc ur. v mceufa xucn-ard- s,

civil surgeon has
Caused the death ofa pig from chol-
era within tJiree hours, after, the
poison was , given." Dr.i . Richards
will need to repeat his experiments
to convince ine increauious Btaeuusc,
Of the reality of his supposed discov-
ery. To make it practically liseftil
he must, like Pasteurdevise a mode
of "culture" by which, the cholera
germ will be deprived of its virulent
qualifies, so as to be used as a pre-
ventive against tho disease it now
produces.. ','-- ' .;
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A Fair Mer-- , ... ...,..
The VoltaicBelt CdJ Marshall, Mjch.,

offer to send Dr. Dyo'e Voltaic- - Belt and
Appliances on trial for thirty days, to
men, young or old, afflicted' with ner-
vous debility, lost vitality,- - and kindred
troubles. VuT'X'titi .v-- .

See advertisement in mis paporv

"V ftlili!

' When yj com id ttittiX Cf It, ttl not
Odd that literiry people prefer k pipe to a
dg&t. It i htndler to imioke 1rhen they
Cre wrtUng, aitd ever 0 filtlch dtaaaar.'
And then' givM them' the trok eeeenoe
tad flavor' of the tobmocd.

The tnbet fasUdldni imoken tmoog all
natiOna and all rltimen of men agree that
the tobacco gfrown on the Golden Tobacco
Belt of Horth Carolina ia the most delic.
ions and ' refined In the world. Iilirhter
tiian Turldah, more fraaxant than HaTana,
freer from nitrates and nioo&oe than oxy
other, it ia' joet viui the oonnoiseear
prai and the habltnai smoker demanda.
The ery choicest tobacco grown
on this Belt is bought by Black,
well's Durham Tobacco Co., and
appears in their celebrated Boll
Dirrham Smqkiiig Tobacco. It is MA
Known toe world over,
Oet the genuine. withBnll
trademark, then yon will
be sure of haying: abao-latel- y

pare tobaooa .
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i - Terms of Subscription. '

DAILY.
Per copy 5 cents.
One month (by mall) 75
Three months (by mall) $2.00
Six months (by mall)..... , .. 4.00
One year (by mall) 8.00

WEEKLY.
One year $2.00
Six months 1.00

Invariably In Advance Free of
Powtag: to all parts of the

United State.
tySpecimen copies sent free en application.

Subscribers desiring the address of their
paper changed will please state In their comm sul-
catum both the old and new address.

Rate of AdTrrtlnIns1.
One Square One time, $1.00; each additional In-

sertion, 60c; two weeks, $5.00; one month, $8.01.
A schedule of rates for longer periods famished

on application.
Remit or draft on New York or Charlotte, and by

Postomce Money Order or Registered Letter at our
n&K. it sent otherwise we will not t reerponsime
for miscarriages. ,'.

WILL STICK.

la addition, to his clerical duties
and sundry other miscellaneous em-

ployments, Rev.-Henr- Ward Beocher
keeps his' eye on the political field,
and takes a lively interest in political
matters. He did as much, perhaps,
by his sermons in the pulpit, his lec-

tures and his writings to build
up the Republican party, array sec
tional animosities and precipitate the
conflict of arms between the North
South, as any man North of Mason's
and Dixon's line. He is an earnest,
bold, vigorous and brilliant man.
On the question of tariff he is a free
trader, which gave rise to the report
that he would sever his connection
witii the Republican party and fall
in with Mr. Watterson, jTank Hurd
and other Democratic free traders.
But he is not going that way nor any
other way that leads into the Demo-

cratic party.. In a recent letter to
the Chicago Tribune, which asked for
his views upon the tariff question, he
says:

"The Republican party inaugura-
ted a policy of high tariff. The ne-
cessities of a period of gigantic war
are the only palliation of such a poli-
cy. But when protection of Aneri-ca- n

industry was grafted upon the
tariff, no excuse could be found for
the blunder. It is an insult to Amer-
ican enterprise to assume that it
needs protection. American indus-
try is no decrepit thing, needing
crutches and nurses. Protection uts
the government into the ridiculous
attitude of undertaking to supervise
all the various and intricate affairs
of manufacture and commerce. It
is the last vestige of that old system
of paternal government which seeks
to arrange men's religious beliefs, to
determine their social relations, to
prescribe their meat, drink and ap-
parel, to do for them what a free peo-
ple are a thousand tunes better able
to do for themselves. The aim and
drift of protection is foolish and im
pertinent, but the machinery by
which it seeks to secure this end is
even worse than the cause which it
serves. Corrupt custom houses in
their nature are academies of injus-
tice and dishonesty, abhorred of God
as they ought to be of men.

But right in so much and wrong
in so little, shall we abandon the par-
ty or remain in it to settle a reforma-
tion ? As long as freedom of discus-
sion vi allowed, its members should
abide within and strive for its refor-
mation. What a ridiculous and mon-
strous folly it would be to leave the
Republican party because it is yet
blinded with protection and go over
to the Democratic party, that has co-

quetted with almost every evil which
the war has swept away, and which
has not yet shown that it had learned
a single lesson from the grand strug-
gle of the last twenty --five years I"

It is to the concluding paragraph
here quoted that we wish to refer.
The free trade champions have as-

sured us that if their policy became
the battle cry of the Democratic par-
ty, thousands upon thousands of free
trade Republicans would fall into
line, and that the Democracy would
sweep States that for years have
been practically solid Republican.
There never was a greater mistake.
The rank and file of the Republican
party in the North have supported
that party during and since the
war with its high tariff policy and
there has been no indication of .' a
change in popular sentiment to war-
rant the assertion that they" will da
differently now. There may be, and
doubtless are, some Republican free
traders, but they are insignificant in
number, and these will be kept with-
in the party by just such appeals as
Mr. Beecher here indirectly makes,
for this letter is written, hot so much
to place Mr. Beecher right before his
Republican friends, as for the influ.
ence it may exert in keeping the Re-
publicans solid in the . coming can?
paign. There may be dissatfefacM)4 '

with the Republican party,;iq! ;soter
respocts, but the masses will1 be ap--!

pealed to and asked why they, should
abandon the party which they hate.'
acted with for years, which has done
somuch good, so little wrong, and of
whose history in the main they are
proud, and go over to the,enemy
whom they have been; fighting for
years. To these appeals will be ad-

ded any'amduntof niisrebres"ehtation
and falsehood, in the production of
which the average Republican cam-
paign orator and writer is-- prolific.
The result will-- be that the free trade
issue among supposed' tree trade Re-

publicans will "be entirely lost sight
of, and they will.be found going with
Mr. Beecher for the' old party with
all its high tariff shortcomings. Mr.
Beecher may like free trade; but be
likes the Republican i party better,
and so with ninety-nin- e out of a,lu

: - .t.'iili-'jl-ders. ,! ..
.K.'.
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" The police pree of B&gland an4
Wales now consists of; 682.. superin
tendents' 1,483 peetorsi" 3,82 ser--

1 il'' 1 "'''Art' MAfl ' '"JL. 11"

roams ;ana tuneumiea. iue
totidjftr$ri
forjiajie
geaats and 2J86r constables. ii:;
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.ILK-DAT-S,

Umbrellas, Ac, k
Latest Style SILK HATS, SILK, MOHAIR and

GINGHAM UMBRELLAS, Gents' hand-mad- e and

Machine

BOOTS ! SHOES,

Ladles', Misses' and Children's Shoes of best makes

TRUNKS,

TRAVELING BAGS,

--Trunk and Shawl Straps

JUST RECEIVED.

Pepoi 4- Co,

in Earnest with lis,

SWILL TELL!
GOODS ARE SELLING FAST,

AND GINGHAMS ALSO.

and cheap.

S.

84

Well stocked with the choicest fabrics.

in want of STYLISH BOYS' and
CLOTHING.

DEPARTMENT
various grades and sizes ,;bf English,

newest and most styusn xiais m our
i -

IS. IUV1 A V

:3VCAlSii'&3CJO.

JO mm ear iDr'riiM. ' s

1, drnggWa, or

lEMlken.
Ulf F E H
Stm DilitT. Mwi;

nllilDfi
8deodaw

It PAJPES& b toe h MS MB

Spring Stobk Re

j

:1

"if

11
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WHICH SHOWS THAT

I - ...... ., , J,;,., I . . . . ..

Almost everybody in the Clothing pade ' is sjust ricrw5 teJHhg what' "ele-
gant," "suporb," "unrivalled" stock, of I Spring Clothing they are offering,
until dictionaries are exhausted in the search for stresglesoriptive adjec-I- f

the expression was not undignified, we" "would" "be UmpleSf to remark
that ""talk inexpensive;". . j.wiy4Tio:v,-- .is ; ,! : :, ;

i Trade is influenced less by what, is eajd than by wha.is d9nenn,i we care
Omly to stateithat we are ready for spring business leayjujavUie;critioal buy,
ers who wear the. class of .goods that we handle dndrn&nuacjure, to deter-
mine how well we have sustained our .reptitation' foifpfbdvfdihg the ;i1 : '

in its I&rlyBf,IIeart Dis-
ease, Eryripelaa, Indigestion,
ChronilUiIioas Colic, Tet--'

ter, Ernptlons,.Skln and
'Blood DXi&asea.

. . . ,

Infallitlfor.-Ecrohla- .

.''
IX REUGTES CATABKO.

A MODERN EUREKA,

Which is a Boon to
Ladies Suffering from Diseases

Peculiar to Their Sex.

'I C. S ml ili Co.
Charlotib, N. C, Jan. 4, 1884--

Mrs. Joe Person:

We enclose check to pay for last lot of goods. We

ars doing well with your Remedy have sold over

Ova hundred bottles In about a year, and as far as

heard from entire satisfaction has resulted. We

have also sold several dozen of your Wash. You

miy expect another order soon from us.

Eeepsetfully, T. a SMITH 4 0O,

Wholesale Druggists, Charlotte, N.C

the date of this letter Messrs. T. C.

Smith & Co. have bought another gross 144 bottles

- of the Reme $, ' . v

Wilson Bros.
djJPjBiamJt'iClBh. , 188.

Mrs. Joe Person:' a- s;.vV "

We nam sold large ,ianHty of jonr Bemedy,

and so faftJlekeard fnaiir has given ett satf-- f

action, and we believe It to be allr joa claim for It,

Bespectrully, WILSOlf BiOS..

Wholesale Dwggfcte arJottp, N. C.

TWlisoo Bwham 0UgW JBMf Of this

Remedy since the dat OMWf HHef'rt i! ' i jU Af

Ivly Cm tclie Thrown Away.i
The following was taken ffdm the Marlon (N. C.)

Pest of March 19th, B8i and . was Inserted hi Mr.

Flnley, and was not an advertisement:

For the past eight years I had been not only a

great sufferer, but entirely disabled, getting about

on crutches with difficulty. A little over a year ago

1 began the use of Mrs. Joe Person's Celebrated

Scrofula Remedy. Have ased 26 bottles, and now

I can walk without crutches with ease and feel that
I am on the road to renewed health. My case was

a bad one, and had resisted the best medical treat-

ment so long that I had little hope of recovery. I

therefore take pleasare in giving my testimony to

the value ef Mrs. Jee Person's great Scrofula Rem-

edy. Signed, A. L. FIR LEY.

For sale by Jehnston Grant, Druggists, Marlon,

N. C.

Another Voice from Marlon.
Marion, N. C, Oeteher 20th, 1582.

Mrs. Joe Pkbson, rrankllnton:

Madam Dr. OHMey, Otis ftoee, informed me

i day that you uxrt here some time ago and told

him yon could care Scrofula, and he advised me

to write to yen for some of year circulars. I have

sore en my leg and hip. It will euro up and break

oat just below where It cures up. I have been treat-

ed by severe! physicians. Seme say It Is Scrofula,

others say It is Lupus and Salt Rheum. It Is Just

ekln deep; It never gets deep; Is very painful; dont.
rest at night I want you to send me your circular

and prices of your medicine, and if 1 think, after

reading them, that It will do me any good, I will

srder some of the medicine at otioe. I have had the
sores for IS months, and have paid oat a great deal

ef money to parties that have done me no good-Ropin- g

to hear from you soon, I remain,

Respectfully, . . S.C.DALE.

The following, eat from the Mirion tamp Post,
speaks for Itself: ' ' .! JS

Mr. s. c. Dale, of this place who for years had
been suffering from aggravated Scrofula, has In
three months use of this medicine entirely recovered.
His case was almost hopeless? Jwlng BcwoBly able
to get about on crutches. He Is now In active busi-
ness Six homes effected a eurey "
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Mrs. Joe Person.
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CHEAP GO OD
OUR EMBROIDERY AND WHITE

OUR SEERSUCKERS

ARE CLOSING-OU- A LINE OF DRESS GOODS AT-- TERT LOW FIGURES, on our BargainWB will be found some Splendid Bargains. Ask for Cane Matttngs and Carpets, Rugs, Ac. Ask

HOSIERY, very cheap. Ask for Corsets, ours are good Mi s and Boys CliiBtte
ALEXANDERS

Sold in this market. We invite the ptiblifi call andvOmine eur stock.

Our Firs

j ..oil r.:i so iAOii.iii.5i1884 Sprint 1 Summer Cloie
W. Kaufman & Co.

--:o:

OUR MEN'S DEPARTMENT
Is one of the largest, and at all seasons

OUR BO Y S' f CILDREITS DEPARTMENT
'Will not fail to interest very one

. i GHBLDKEN'S

OUR HOSIERY
Is thorbuehly fcaded ownwilh, th
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